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wo programmes for parents in the Glen and Mayfield:

upports parenting skills and children’s language development. It was run
pist and HSE community development worker.

on Partnership (PEEP) is run for parents with their children in the Glen
was run by Write on Mayfield and the Glen NYP with HAZ.
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I enjoyed playing with stuff you
would have lying around at home
e.g. paper
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We couldn’t have done it without you!

Thank you to all who have supported Happy Talk since it beg


children in crèches, pre-schools and junior infants



parents, grandparents, childminders who came to session



early years staff, crèche and pre-school managers
teachers and school Principals
public health nurses in The Glen, Blackpool and Mayfield
HAZ, The Glen NYP and Write On, Mayfield
Funders, NEYAI and Tom Cavanagh, Tomar Trust.




Learning how to deal with
tantrums / singing
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Each year,
100 early
years staff
were trained

Audrey Horgan and nephew Alex
Twomey (5 months) with PEEP tutor,
Sandra O’Donovan.

and Joy Kelleher with son Caine Wolf
ramme.

I loved the activities that were simple
enough to be done at home.

Nicola Carey, left, Glentrasna Preschool and Anne Walsh, Glenfields Preschool speaking
about the benefits of Happy Talk at the NEYAI Conference, Mansion House Dublin.

Good News for next year!
PEEP tutor, Laura Walsh with Tara Cullinane and baby
Ruth (5 months).

Louis (1) with mum, Niamh O’Brien at
the PEEP programme.

pported by:
Tom Cavanagh
TomarTrust

Happy Talk will continue in The Glen and Mayfield next year
Tomar Trust will continue to fund the project with Tusla, th
Cork City Council, and Cork City Partnership. As well as wor
nurse clinics, crèches, preschools and junior infants, Happy
manual for Speech and Language Therapists in other areas

age development

to support language development. Here are just some of the ways
en giving support.

What the children said about Happy Ta
Nibbles and Twitch were going
to the park. They went on the
bus. They were rolling down the
hill.
- Levi (4)

- Jack (4)

aying the Listening rules:

eet are on the floor.

en to talk

Kate would read st
I got Farmer Duck
read it at home wi
mam. - Katie (4)

My mum did stuff with me. We
had a popcorn box. We put the
words that rhyme in the box.

stening. Katarzyana (3)

with your ears, mouth is

We said rhyme
Twinkle Little
Little Teapot’
went up the clo

Children learn language when playing dressing up.
Sophie (4) and Alex (4) from Mayfield playschool show
off the playschool’s new nurse and garda outfits.

We did ‘Duck, duck, goose’.
We did the actions. We did
the animals on the farm and in
the zoo.
- John Paul (5)

We rolled the dice and
we had to think of words
that rhyme. - Callum (4)

Our Mams and Dads
came in. They helped
us with our games.

- Luke (4)

My
day
mam

We played animal games
we were animals. My fav
puma cos I love their spo
hear the animal noise an

Happy Talk Programme for Parents: Parents in the following school
the Apostle and Scoil Mhuire Banrion, Mayfield, St Brendan’s GNS an
Glen and St Patrick’s Infant School. Below are some of the parents w
Children like a comfortable place to enjoy books. Here Liam (2) and
Kelvin (3) enjoy the new couch in Rainbow crèche's book area.

hildren in

ybooks in

crèches develops a
d Orlaith O’Neill from
Nibbles and Twitch in

St Patrick’s Infant School: Janet Jackson, Janet Kelleher, Anne
O’Mahony and Niamh Gerritty with Anne O’Connell Principal, Aoife
Doyle, SLT, Sheila Dillon, Happy Talk Coordinator.

Puppets help children use their imagination to tell stories. Children in
Tir na nOg crèche explore their new puppet theatre and puppets of
Snow White and the 7 Dwarfs.

Scoil Mhuire Banrion: Sa
Caroline Buckley with Regin
Dillon, Happy Talk Coordin

St Mark
Coffey, P
junior inf
Principal

